Abstract: Large parts of the northern hemisphere are covered by snow and seasonal frost. Climate warming is affecting spatiotemporal variations of snow and frost, hence influencing snowmelt infiltration, aquifer recharge and river runoff patterns. Measurement difficulties have hampered progress in properly assessing how variations in snow and frost impact snowmelt infiltration. This has led to contradicting findings. Some studies indicate that groundwater recharge response is scale dependent. It is thus important to measure snow and soil frost properties with temporal and spatial scales appropriate to improve infiltration process knowledge. The main aim with this paper is therefore to review ground based methods to measure snow properties (depth, density, water equivalent, wetness, and layering) and soil frost properties (depth, water and ice content, permeability, and distance to groundwater) and to make recommendations for process studies aiming to improve knowledge regarding infiltration in regions with seasonal frost. Ground-based radar (GBR) comes in many different combinations and can, depending on design, be used to assess both spatial and temporal variations in snow and frost so combinations of GBR and tracer techniques can be recommended and new promising methods (auocostics and self potential) are evolving, but the study design must be adapted to the scales, the aims and the resources of the study.
Introduction
Increased air temperature will change snow accumulation and melt patterns, influence seasonal frost thickness and duration, snowmelt infiltration and recharge patterns Barnett, et al. [1] [2] [3] [4] . Climate change will also impact snow cover and soil frost processes causing more dynamic freeze/thaw periods. Changes in climate and the related changes in snow hydrology influence water resources in many ways, affecting water quantity and quality. Snowmelt water dominates river runoff and aquifer recharge providing the main source of water in many regions. Snowmelt contains nutrients and pollutants [2, 5] and pollutant flux processes are central elements of environmental risk assessment. Better understanding of snowmelt infiltration and recharge processes are thus needed to understand and adapt to climate change and recognize impacts of future land management schemes on water resources. This is essential for understanding consequences and for effective implementation of the protective actions required by the European Commission Water Framework Directive [6] , Floods Directive [7] and Groundwater Directive [8] to meet good water quantity and quality. Quantifying future evolution of infiltration and recharge in northern climates thus requires both, trustworthy forecasting of future climatic variables, and knowledge about spatiotemporal variations in present recharge processes.
Important snow resources in high latitudes and mountains with seasonal snow and frost are relatively unknown parts of the hydrological cycle with quite few high quality measurements. This is alarming as mountain regions receive high amounts of precipitation and thus also greatly contribute to runoff and groundwater recharge. In these environments, changes in spatiotemporal patterns of snow accumulation and melt are principal controls on hydrologic responses to climate change [9] . How valleys and mountaintops are influenced by climate change seems to vary. Some studies of mountain climate show faster warming of high elevations than of lower elevations (western European Alps [10] ) while the high elevations have been cooling lately in the Rocky Mountains, Colorado, US [11] . Most studies conclude that less snow will fall in a warmer climate [12] [13] [14] [15] . However, effects of warmer climate on snowfall will depend on regional factors. Warmer climate generally means shorter snow season and thus decreasing snowfall. On the other hand, snowfall is more frequent and more intense at air temperatures just below zero than at colder temperatures, (maximum air humidity increases with air temperature), increasing snow accumulation for such climatic conditions [16] . Depending on which process becomes predominant, snow accumulation may increase or decrease as an effect of warmer climate [17] . Based on simulations of 21st century climate and using 20 global climate models, Räisinen [16] showed, that even if peak snow water equivalent (SWE) generally decreased, it increased in the coldest areas. Snow depth trends over northern Eurasia are increasing in the northeast and decreasing in the west [18] . An overview of the complicated pattern of observed changes in snow cover duration and maximum snow depths in different climatic regions is provided by Brown and Mote [19] , indicating that snow cover duration was the snow variable with the strongest climate sensitivity varying with altitude and climate regime. Long-term records of annual snow accumulation in Alpine regions advise that substantial, regional scale shifts in snowpack features have occurred with associated changes in the frequency and timing of freeze-thaw cycles [5] .
Changes in snow covers will influence soil frost and recharge which is important for groundwater renewal and storm flow quantity and quality. There is no direct relation between frost depth and infiltration or recharge amount since infiltration depends on both snowmelt mass and soil ice content. Winters with shallow frost do not typically produce more infiltration than winters with deep frost since winters with shallow frost usually have thicker snow cover [20] [21] [22] When frost indicators and snowmelt runoff were compared in small catchments no proof for larger or faster runoff for winters with deep frost were found [23] . Even if studies on seasonally frozen ground show that frost can limit or totally prevent infiltration, this is far from always the case, and to only focus on frost depth is not enough. Frozen soil is seldom impermeable, and many studies show that infiltration takes place also through thick frost layers if the soil surface contains air filled pores [24] [25] [26] . However, if snowmelt or rainwater freezes, forming an ice layer at top of the soil surface, this blocks infiltration even if the ice layer is thin [22, [27] [28] [29] . Frozen soil infiltration capacity decreases drastically with the ice content of the soil [30, 31] . The ice content of the frozen soil and especially of the topsoil is thus important to access when studying the impact of seasonal frozen ground on infiltration and recharge. As the water content of soil also influence ice content, wet soils form more impermeable soils. The behavior of groundwater in seasonal frozen ground regions is thus dominated by the spatiotemporal extent of hydraulic isolation between the water on top of and below the near-surface frozen zone [32] . The close relationship between snow and frost depths to control the snowmelt separation into infiltration (and recharge) or runoff should be better understood [33] . To increase process understanding a combination of well-designed field experiments and modeling studies is of importance [32] .
Topography, soil properties and vegetation cover influence snowmelt and infiltration in complex, unexpected ways. Sandy south-facing hill slopes were for example found to generate greater surface runoff than north-facing slopes and finer-textured soils [34] . Snowmelt input to groundwater recharge can thus display systematic and significant spatial variability due to the influences of elevation, slope, aspect and forest cover on both snow accumulation and snowmelt processes [35] . Turbulent flux dominated sites melt faster than sheltered sites [35] . And snow accumulation and melt was shown to differ significantly between clear-cut, juvenile, and mature stands, and amongst juvenile stands with distinctive structural differences [36] . Vegetation and topography impact on snow energy exchanges can thus result in de-synchronization of snowmelt in a basin [37, 38] complicating the space-time patterns of snowmelt and therefore also on the separation of meltwater into surface runoff or infiltration. Further details regarding the complex interplay between physiographic variables sometimes exert contrasting influences on snowmelt runoff can be found in Smith et al. [35] . According to Smith et al. [35] most snowmelt studies exploring groundwater-related dynamics are made in small catchments (<50 ha) and have limited elevation ranges (<200 m) (such as [39] ). The small scales have probably restricted the spatial variability in the timing and intensity of snowmelt inputs and associated impacts on groundwater and runoff response patterns. Few studies thus deal with groundwater response when meltwater from different part of a basin occur at different times (asynchronous) [35, [40] [41] [42] [43] .
Laboratory and field studies on soil core scale consistently show decreased infiltration capacity with increasing ice content [44] [45] [46] [47] . Some plot field studies also report reduced infiltration with increasing ice content [29, 48] , while others indicate no or minor impact [22, 26, 49] . Since seasonally frozen ground is mainly studied with focus on runoff processes, the effects on infiltration and recharge mostly have to be indirectly deduced. Catchment runoff studies often rely on numerical simulations and some studies suggested and successfully used a classification where the infiltration capacity of seasonally frozen ground was divided into different soil and frost types [50, 51] . However a similar approach for a forested catchment found little improvement by including soil frost in the simulations [52] . In addition, no impact of frozen soil on runoff was found in a large catchment [23] . The importance of frost thus seems to decrease with increasing spatial scale and a number of possible reasons why this could be the case are suggested by Lundberg et al. [2] . Partitioning of meltwater during initiation of spring freshet into vertical versus lateral flux (due to intensity, timing and quantity) of melt seems to overwhelm the influence of topographic convergence on runoff source area dynamics in mountain areas [35] . The spatiotemporal distribution of snow and frost thus seems to lack influence on magnitude and timing of basin runoff but the limitations regarding the sizes and altitude ranges of presented studies mentioned above cannot be dismissed.
Additional knowledge regarding spatiotemporal variation in snow and frost processes is therefore needed in order to predict how global warming will influence these processes [2] . This in turn calls for appropriate knowledge on available measurement techniques to get information about relevant snow and soil frost parameters. The purpose with this paper is therefore to review different methods to measure properties of snow (depth, density, water equivalent, wetness, and layering) and soil frost (depth, water and ice content, permeability, and distance to groundwater) and to make recommendations for instrumentation of process studies aiming to improve knowledge regarding infiltration in seasonally frozen ground regions. Specific focus is on spatiotemporal distribution of snow and frost properties, which influence infiltration. Satellite based techniques can also be used to map snow and frost properties but they typically have low spatial and temporal resolution and are beyond the scope of this review. Snow and frost measurement techniques are evolving quickly so there is a risk for unavoidable omissions of some publications and this review is thus far from complete.
Measurement Techniques
There are existing reviews on ground based measurement techniques focusing on snow depth [53] , SWE [54, 55] , snow density [56] , forest snow [57] [58] [59] , frost depth [60] and automated snow techniques [61] . However, no review focusing on the spatiotemporal variations in snow and frost properties seems to exist and the progress in measurement techniques is rapid. Current access to new cheap, wireless digital sensors allow continuous measurements of many meteorological and hydrological parameters [62, 63] .
First, systems to measure many relevant parameters are reviewed; electrical/dielectrical, tracer and temperature based techniques are, for example, deployed in both snow and frost studies. Then follow the review of techniques primarily used in snow studies and finally the review of methods usually used for soil frost recharge studies.
Snow Processes and Parameters and Associated Common Methodological Problems
Snow related processes that are essential in hydrological measurements include precipitation, snow depth and SWE. Besides these snow density, layering and albedo are important in some snow studies and applications. As forests effect frost and snow accumulation, vegetation cover needs special attention in snow measurements. In addition, snow packs are dynamic and particularly, the phase is important for snowmelt infiltration studies since rain on snow might refreeze at the base of the snowpack forming a more or less impermeable ice layer preventing infiltration [29] , and there is an on-going trend to replace meteorological observers with automated systems, many of which lack precipitation discriminators [64] .
All types of sensors located less than about 0.5 m under snow surface are likely to absorb more solar radiation than the snow itself, and this causes risk for local melt around the device and erroneous measurements [2, 65] . However, thin, small and white installations cause small or negligible disturbances. If a part of the measuring device is buried in the snow and a part is extending above the snow surface there is also risk of air pockets forming around the device during high wind events by vibrations (particularly if the wind exposed area is large) causing similar problems.
Dielectrical and Electrical Techniques
The dielectrical techniques are based on variations in dielectric constant (permittivity) of the material, which differ markedly between liquid and frozen water. The permittivity (K) of wet and dry snow as well as of wet, dry and frozen soil can be calculated with a mixing model using the dielectric permittivity (ε) and the volume fractions (θ) of the different components [66] . For wet snow, the relation becomes
where W, I, A denotes liquid water, ice and air, respectively. The contribution from air is small and is usually neglected. For frozen soil the volume fractions and the dielectric permittivity of the soil itself
Soil˘s hould be included [66] . A good fit over the whole range of liquid volume fraction ranging from 0 to 1 using the α-value 0.5 for soils was found [67] , and this values has also been applied for snow [68] . For common frequencies the dielectric constant for liquid water is about 80, while values for ice and dry soil are about 3. Methods based on differences in dielectric properties between ice, water, soil and air have many different applications for studies of spatiotemporal variations in snow and ground frost. Radar systems, time domain reflectometry (TDR), 3-D tomography, LiDAR, and the "snow fork" are examples of such techniques.
LiDAR
Terrestrial laser scanning, also known as LiDAR or laser altimetry techniques, can give spatially detailed ground surface altitude information, and snow depth can be retrieved when the technique is applied on both bare and snow covered soil [69] [70] [71] [72] . The development of LiDAR applications for snow depth mapping has exploded in recent years, and is now also used for investigating snow distribution below forest canopies [72] . The accuracy of the LiDAR technique is high but is hard to generalize since it depends on many factors; the measurement set-up (distance to the observed surface), the used method (beam divergence), the scanning speed, the quality check, etc. [71] . However, a skilled operator is required to perform data acquisition and post processing (to achieve trustworthy results). The purchase cost of the equipment is around 70,000-120,000 Euros [71] . Ground-based systems usually deliver millimeter-scale range accuracy and sub-meter point spacing over several kilometers for smooth and open terrain while the accuracy is lower in complex and forested terrain [53] . The technique has also been used to identify depressions exposed to concentrated infiltration in frozen soil [73] .
Radar Systems
Ground penetrating radar, (GPR), also known as georadar, has been used for a variety of applications for snow soil and frost research, and exists in many different designs (systems with different antenna frequencies, with one or several frequencies, with one or several channels). The radar can be operated from vehicles, such as helicopters, airplanes or snow mobiles and can thus cover large lateral distances in short times, or it can be mounted stationary and monitor temporal changes [61] . GPR-techniques have been applied to determine the spatial distribution of snow depths [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] , snow density [77, 79] , SWE [80] , snow layering and stratigraphy [78, 81, 82] , wet snow properties [83] , soil frost depth [84] [85] [86] [87] , depths to thawing front and shallow freeze and thaw processes [85, 86, [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] , soil water content [93, 94] and depths to the water table [95, 96] .
Frequency-modulated continuous wave (FMWC) radar systems transmit a continuous signal where the frequency linearly increases over a time step and records the reflected waves, the minimum and maximum frequencies and the total sweep time. Usually, these systems generate frequencies of up to 40 GHz, resulting in a vertical resolution of 1-3 cm. These high radar-frequency systems are less expensive than impulse radars since the received signal only needs to be sampled with kilohertz frequency, i.e., several orders of magnitude lower than that of the transmitted signal. An overview of FMCW radar technology and its application for snow research can be found in Marshall et al. [97] . In these systems the received signal is mixed with a replica of the transmitted signal, (computer-generated or recorded by a radar antenna), and Fast Fourier Transform is used to determine the frequency difference between them. This difference along with the total sweep time and the frequency range (the difference between the maximum and minimum frequencies) are used to calculate the radar wave two-way travel time (TTWT) [98] . As for the impulse radar, snowpack depth is attained from the TTWT if the radar wave propagation velocity is known or estimated from independently measured snow density. This depth and the snow density are then finally used to calculate SWE. A limitation with this method is the requirement to perform measurements on dry snow or to determine and take into account the liquid water content (LWC). If the density varies substantially throughout the snowpack the accuracy of SWE estimates will be lower.
Snowpack stratigraphy can also be assessed by FMCW radar with high resolution [99] . When FMCW radar is combined with manual snow pit measurements, ice layers identified in the pit can be followed through the length of the line radar measurements. For dry snow covers with varying snow densities the propagation velocity can be calculated from the snow density for each layer and a good estimate of snow cover depth and snow density, and, therefore also SWE, can be acquired from the TTWT [100] . A discrete version of FMCW systems named step-frequency continuous wave (SFCW) radar systems, transmit a continuous signal which steps through a number of equidistant frequencies with constant step length, so the total sweep time is known [101] . SFCW radars have the same limitations as FMCW systems.
Field scale shallow soil moisture profiles using full-waveform inversion of GPR data were mapped [102] , and Jadoon et al. [91] monitored temporal variations in freeze-thaw cycles on a snow covered agricultural field using a stationary mounted step-frequency radar and judged the method promising for real-time mapping of soil frost at the field scale. Steelman and Endres [85] used the development of high-frequency GPR direct ground wave propagation and could detect thinner frozen layers than when using the radar wave reflection from the frozen-unfrozen boarder. Steelman et al. [86] Hydrology 2016, 3, 28 6 of 28 illustrated that this technique could be used to monitoring spatiotemporal dynamics of shallow freezing and thawing events.
Peak SWE is often the most important parameter for infiltration and recharge studies, and GPR measurement might then need to be performed on melting snowpacks. However, the traditional GPR technique is not well adjusted for measurements on melting snow, since SWE-values might be overestimated by about 20% for wet snowpacks [103] . Methods to improve the accuracy of SWE measurements using GPR on wet snow and to estimate snow wetness based on amplitude damping of the emitted pulse have been published [80, 104] . However, the available methods and technologies for estimating snow properties such as density, wetness, and internal structure directly from GPR data, is still dependent on advanced methods of antenna configurations and analysis and have not yet been shown to be applicable for larger scale operational snow surveys. In the latter case, the application of GPR is probably still most efficiently made using manual snow depth and snow density observations as reference to calibrate the GPR data. The development and use of a stationary mounted upward looking GPR, placed at the ground at the beginning of the snow season to record temporal variations in snow-pack depth, layering and snow wetness are reported in literature [81, 83, 105, 106 ]. An upward looking design as the one discussed above based on L-band FMCW radar for snow cover monitoring is presented by Okorn et al. [107] .
TDR
In-situ time domain reflectometry (TDR) measurements are also based on differences in dielectrical constant between water, soil, air and liquid water. TDR has been used for registration of temporal changes in liquid water content (LWC) for frozen soils [46, 67, [108] [109] [110] [111] [112] [113] and snow [46, 114, 115] as well as for density of dry snow [77] . The TDR technique determines dielectric permittivity (dielectric constant) of the material by measuring the delay in time between the emitted and the reflected electromagnetic wave using wave-guides (pair of stainless steel rods) installed in the material. The permittivity can then be converted to volumetric water content for soils and for snow to density (if the LWC is known) or to LWC (if the density is known or can be assumed to be constant) [114] . The main advantages of TDR techniques are high temporal resolution, rapidity acquisition (about 20 s) and the repeatability of the measurements [116] . A major disadvantage with the technique when applied to snow is the sensitivity to air gaps forming around the wave-guides. Wave-guides absorb more solar radiation than the surrounding snow and might melt the surrounding snow thus forming air gaps around the guides. TDR has been adapted to fit on mobile platforms, primarily for agricultural applications [116] . Recent TDR measurement of freezing and thawing curves on soils in western Canada showed significant hysteresis and mechanisms for this and possible influence on the interpretation of published datasets are discussed by He and Dyck [117] . The TDR technique is applied in the commercially available water content reflectometers (WCR) (Campbell Scientific Inc.) used by for example Iwata et al. [118] . A thermo-time domain reflectometry (T-TDR) probe monitors both soil temperature and LWC [119] .
Additional Electrical Techniques
Impedance tomography has been applied to get a 3-D picture of the infiltration process [120, 121] and electrical resistivity imaging (ERI) has been used to give spatial distribution data regarding infiltration [122] [123] [124] . An oscillating circuit and a sensing part embedded in the material are used by capacitance based techniques. The dielectric permittivity of the medium is determined by measuring the charge time of a capacitor, which uses the medium as a dielectric capacitor. Different dielectric operating frequency are applied to different media [116] . The nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) method has been used to measure unfrozen water content in frozen soil [125] . The underlying principle is that hydrogen protons resonate when subjected to an oscillating magnetic field of the right frequency. Limitations with this technique are that it measures small sample sizes that it is difficult to sustain the desired temperature of the NMR device, and the device is expensive [126] . Self-potential (streaming potential) theory has been applied for many hydrological applications for example for mapping of seepage in embankment dams [127] [128] [129] . A new theory and numerical model of electrical self-potential (SP) signals associated with unsaturated flow in melting snow have been developed and tested using laboratory column experiments [130] . The SP signals primarily depend on the temporal growth of snow porosity and meltwater flux, electrical conductivity and pH [130] . The authors conclude that non-intrusive SP measurements can serve as proxies for meltwater fluxes and that the acquisition methods could bridge the widely acknowledged gap in spatial scales between satellite and point measurements of snow properties. The technique has been applied to track meltwater fluxes in-situ snowpacks [131] .
Temperature Based Techniques
Recent advances in fiber optics allow for rapid and accurate temperature measurements along lengthy fiber cables. High resolution temperature information (1 m, 10 s, and 0.1˝C) from fiber-optic distributed temperature sensing technology was for example employed by Tyler at el. [132] to map soil surface temperatures during melt out. Distributed temperature sensors (also called iButtons or Miniature Thermochron dataloggers) placed a few cm below or above the soil surface offer direct spatial information of soil temperatures and frozen ground and indirect information about presence or absence of snow, since diurnal temperature variations are much larger for bare than for snow covered ground [133, 134] . iButtons were also used to get distributed data on the dates for snowpack basal ripening and for melt out [135] and to assess the likelihood of ice lenses formation in the snow pack [62] . Unfortunately these dataloggers are not waterproof, which can cause data loss, so one option is to seal them by coating them with plastic, and when comparing unmodified iButtons with iButtons modified in this way, Rznik and Alford [136] found small temperature differences (0-1.3˝C) and they conclude that coating iButtons with plastic is an reliable and affordable method to waterproof the data loggers. Thermistor strings are also used to maps snowpack temperature variations. Infrared thermal imager has been used for snow pit temperature measurements and to assess snow surface temperature [137] . However, it was pointed out [138] that during windy and cold conditions snow surfaces within a snow pit will quickly approach air temperatures thus limiting the use of infrared thermal imager for this type of application.
Tracer Techniques
Beside temperature, environmental tracers as well as artificial tracers are good tools to identify and quantify frost and snow processes and their impact on recharge rates and flow paths. A review of tracer studies aiming to increase the understanding of flow paths and residence times in northern catchments is presented by Tetzlaff et al. [139] . Artificial tracers can give information of a specific process at specific initial or boundary conditions of an experiment itself. Dye was used as a tracer to show that meltwater drip from trees seep more or less vertically through the snowpack to the soil but that water from different melt events follow different preferential flow channels [140] . Dyes were also used to visualize and quantify snowpack percolation [141] . Here, complex percolation patterns were observed by dye staining, highlighting the influence of ice layers and preferential flow paths in the snowpack. Similar findings were identified from the artificial application of rare earth elements to identify redistribution processes within the snowpack [142] . Ice layers within the snowpack acted as solute barriers and diurnal variability of melting processes were identified. Bromide in combination with electrical resistivity tomography has often been used to track infiltration pathways [20, 122, 124] . Salt tracers like bromide change the freezing point though and thus, their application as conservative tracers for snow and frost related processes are limited.
For more general applications, and on larger scales, environmental tracers have been used to estimate flow pathways in snowpacks, observe redistribution of water within the snowpack, mark the infiltration patters of melt water into soils, and quantify fractions of melt water in surface water or groundwater recharge [110, [143] [144] [145] [146] [147] [148] . Particularly, the stable environmental isotopes δ 18 O and δ 2 H are suited for providing information about meltwater infiltration in areas with frost and seasonal snow cover. Due to the temperature-isotope dependence, δ-values in snowfall and meltwater are lower compared to groundwater and annual mean of precipitation [149, 150] . When snow reaches tree branches or the ground, the initial isotope signal can be modified by rain, condensation, sublimation, partial melting and percolation of meltwater. Meltwater isotopic signatures are for example influenced by the presence of forests, and Koeniger et al. [151] showed that heavy isotopes in the snowpack were progressively enriched as canopy stand density increased. During aging of the snow pack, isotope fractionation processes alter the isotope ratios of fresh snow [152] . For example, enrichment in δ 18 O of meltwater can occur during percolation through the snow cover. Such enrichment can either be due to sublimation effects [150] or due to isotopic exchange between water and ice during percolation [153] . Both processes result in slopes of δ 18 O/δ 2 H relationships that are significantly lower compared to the isotopic composition of precipitation. From the variability of the linear relationship between δ 18 O and δ 2 H due to water-ice interactions, Lee et al. [153] concluded on the melting history. To obtain snowmelt infiltration and recharge, melt water should therefore be collected and analyzed for water isotopic composition [149, 154] . A solution is to use snow lysimeters like passive capillary samplers (PCS), earlier used to sample soil water. PCS were modified and placed at the snow soil interface to collect snowmelt water representative for the isotopic composition of the water infiltrating into the soil [155] . Penna et al. [156] state that PCS are low-cost, easy to install and can collect representative integrated snowmelt samples throughout the melt period or during single melt events. They are thus suitable for flow path determinations.
Techniques Focusing on Snow Parameters

Snow Precipitation
Most precipitation gauges collect less snowfall than the surrounding ground due to wind losses. Different types of wind shields and correction coefficients (functions of wind speed and air temperatures) have therefore been developed to compensate for this [157] . However, it is still a challenge to measure snow precipitation at wind exposed sites. Additional sources of errors are blockage of the gauge orifice by snow capping and accumulating on the side of the orifice walls. Heating the gauge eliminates capping and accumulation issues, however, heated gauges are prone to undercatch caused by updrafts over the gauge orifice and evaporation; particularly the latter should be avoided when using stable water isotopes as tracers. The survey by Nuti et al. [158] indicates that many automatic precipitation gauges varying in configuration, capacity, orifice area sensitivity and windshield are presently used for the measurement of solid precipitation. The use of a variety of gauge designs and approaches complicates intercomparison, and a harmonized measurement approach for snow research was called for [159] . Results from the WMO Solid Precipitation InterComparison (WMO-SPICE) to assess the quality of automated data [160] are now being published and readers are referred to other studies for details [156, 158, [161] [162] [163] [164] [165] [166] [167] [168] [169] [170] [171] [172] [173] [174] [175] [176] [177] [178] . It is however worth mentioning that the two dimensional video disdrometers (2DVD) offer a novel technique which matches precipitation types based on images from two orthogonal cameras using supervised classification [179] . This allows for determination of both precipitation phase and precipitation density and thus of SWE for short time intervals. Examples of different precipitation types are shown in Figure 1 .
Most automated methods to discriminate between rain and snow use ((I) Doppler radar; (II) optical sensors; (III) hotplates; or (IV) two dimensional video disdrometers (2DVD)) have been introduced without an in-depth intercomparison, which raises the question of their quality, consistency, compatibility, and representativeness [158] .
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Snow Depth
The temporal and spatial evolution of snow depth in the early winter is especially important since shallow snow depths during the first cold spells often create thick frost. Ultrasonic sensors are extensively used to monitor temporal changes in snow depths for example at several SNOTEL sites [180] , and they have an accuracy around˘1 cm [181] . SNOTEL is an automated system in Western US to measure snowpack and related meteorological parameters operated by the US Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS). Long-term trends (since 1928) of snow depths have been studied using snow stakes in the Austrian Alps [182] . Placed in view of time lapse cameras, they have been used to automatically record snow depth variation [183] . A snow depth probe combined with an inbuilt GPS giving positions with˘10 m (absolute value) and with˘2 m on repeated surveys can be ordered from the company SnowHydro [184] . By this technique several kilometers of observations with 2 m spacing can be obtained in just a few hours and downloaded to a computer at the end of the observations. However, information about how thick snow packs can be probed and how the device works with ice crust is lacking [184] . Detailed temperature profiles can be used to determine snow depth by analyzing the daily temperature amplitude (small variations within snow-pack, large above it). GPS receivers are today installed in numerous locations to provide precise positions for various scientific studies and this recent explosion of GPS networks means that daily data from thousands of GPS receivers are now available from public archives. Geodetic-quality GPS systems can be used to record average snow depths in an area of about 1000 m 2 around the GPS antenna in the depth range 0 to 150 cm [185] [186] [187] [188] .
Snow Water Equivalent (SWE)
SWE is the most essential parameter for assessing available water before spring melt which often is needed in hydrological forecasting related to hydropower, floods or recharge. SWE is the best indicator of the potential infiltration from snowmelt in spring, and the spatial variations in SWE give information about possible spatial variation in snowmelt volume. All methods to determine snow depths, mentioned above, can in combination with density be converted to SWE by multiplying with the density. The snow density can be measured (gravimetric snow sampling or retrieved from snow pits), estimated based on snow depth (maximum SWE in regions not exposed to midwinter melt [189] ), on regional climate [190] or on season, snow depth, altitude, and location [191] . GPS depths were for example converted into SWE by SNOTEL site measured densities [188] , however the spatial variation in snow density is large, see [192] [193] [194] [195] for additional information regarding spatial and temporal variations in snow density. Temporal changes in SWE in one location can be recorded by snow pillows, weighing plates, attenuation of radioactivity or by attenuation of GPS signals or by repeated snow courses.
Snow courses: A snow course is a fixed transect in the terrain where snow depth and density are measured at fixed spatial intervals by snow tubes. Design criteria for them depend on study objectives and type of terrain [196] . Many evaluations of different snow tube designs are made and a recent comparison of two snow tube designs can be found in Dixon and Boon [197] .
Snow pillows: A typical snow pillow is a big bladder filled with a non-toxic antifreeze liquid solution, installed under the snow, in level with the ground, with the weight of the snow (SWE) sensed by pressure transducers. They function well in fairly flat areas without freeze and thaw events. However, they are not suited for use in snowpacks with freeze thaw cycles forming ice sheets bridging the pillows, neither for dense forests nor steep terrain since it is difficult to dig foundations for them there. They are not suited for snowmelt infiltration studies since they block water transport into the soil. Furthermore, dark pillows should be avoided since they may absorb more solar radiation than the surrounding ground and therefore delay the onset of autumn snow accumulation [198, 199] . There is also risk for leakage of antifreeze liquid. Recommendations for size, type of antifreeze liquid, etc. can be found in a Technical Report [200] . Impermeable weighing plates (SWE pressure sensors) suffer from similar weaknesses as snow pillows, but require less maintenance [201] . Tips on how to identify and correct SWE pressure sensor errors are presented in Johnston et al. [202] . Recent development and tests of different designs of permeable weighing plates better suited for infiltration studies can be found elsewhere [55, 203] .
Techniques based on radiation attenuation: That snowpack (more strictly hydrogen) attenuates radioactive radiation has long been used for SWE measurements [204] and at least three different applications have been used: (A) attenuation of radiation from an active radioactive source placed on the ground under the snowpack; (B) attenuation of the natural background radiation of the soil and rocks; and (C) attenuation of the natural cosmic radiation. Use of radioactive sources (active neutron sources) in a cased borehole, or access tube have been used previous to determine total water content in soils [205] but seems to have been more or less abandoned due to difficulties in gaining permission to handle, transport and leave radioactive sources in remote locations [206] . Soils and overburden emits natural gamma radiation and the strength depends on the type of soil and rock [207] . The attenuation of this radiation can after first measuring the background radiation without snow be related to SWE by a calibration function using the sensor CS 725 [208, 209] . When the sensor is located about 3 m above the ground it measures an area of 50 to 100 m 2 (according to the manufacturer). This technique was tested and recommend [55, 210] for non-alpine Norwegian regions (with melt and freeze cycles); however, the authors point out that it is not suited for SWE larger than 600 mm and that it should be connected to a power grid. A similar device run by solar power is presented by Martin et al. [209] . Cosmic gamma radiation also reaches the ground and incoming and attenuated cosmic radiation has been used to monitor SWE in Japan [211, 212] . Between 1998 and 2004 about 40 Cosmic-ray snow sensors were installed in the mountainous regions of France giving satisfying SWE measurements [213] . However, local calibration seems to be needed and sometimes, the surrounding soil humidity has a strong influence on the SWE measurement and a specific sensor has been designed to solve this problem [213] . Today, a commercial product named SnowFox is accessible [214] . The cosmic radiation and the neutron probe techniques are similar so obstacles with identifying the measurement volume and with separating soil water and SWE could be expected. As mentioned earlier radar techniques can give line information about SWE.
SWE with Additional Snow Parameters
SAS2: Kinar and Pomeroy presented a non-destructive and time saving method based on acoustic reflectometry theory to determine SWE [215] , and this method has later been upgraded to an electronic sensing system (SAS2) [216] to simultaneously measure LWC, snow density, and snow temperature and achieve images of the snowpack stratigraphy. Acoustic waves sent into and reflected from the snowpack by the SAS2 system and a sound propagation theory was used to acquire acoustic measurements of snow and images of the snowpack. Both stationary and portable versions of the SAS2 system were installed and tested and SWE could be determined quicker and more accurately than with a gravimetric snow tube [216] .
SnowPack Analyzer/SnowPower: The SnowPack Analyzer system (also known as SnowPower) is based on low-frequency impedance measurements on a flat cable sensor for simultaneous measurement of snow density and liquid water content [217, 218] . In combination with a snow depth sensor, it can also be used to measure SWE. The system measures the dielectric constant of snow at multiple frequencies in the kHz range using a newly developed low frequency impedance analyzer, and optionally also in the MHz range using an ordinary TDR analyzer. The dielectric constant of ice has a strong frequency variation in the kHz range, which enables determination of the volumetric content of both frozen and liquid water. The sensor consists of a 5 to 25 m long flat PVC-band cable, which can be mounted horizontally at some distance from the ground, to monitor conditions at a specific layer of the snow, or sloping from the ground to a position above the snow surface, to give integrated information over the entire snow profile. TDR measurements on the sensor cable may be further utilized to investigate the spatial variation of liquid water in the snowpack by inverse modeling of the Telegraph equation [219] . However, the low frequency measurements are enough for determination of the average density, SWE, and wetness; therefore the TDR measurements are not included in the later versions of the SnowPack Analyzer system. The sensor has been tested for instance in high-alpine Swiss test site [83, 218] , agricultural fields in Canada [217] , mountain sites in Scandinavia, and forest sites in Germany and USA [220, 221] . According to these tests the sensing system was quite robust with regard to the impedance analyzer and the horizontally mounted sensor cables. However, several tests indicated practical problems with the sloping installation such as wind-induced air pockets around the cable [218] , running water along the sloping cable [83] , and damages to the cable sensor [220] . The analysis if the sloping cable is also highly sensitive to the fraction of the cable covered by snow, which needs to be estimated for instance by an assumed geometry and snow depth observations. Due to these problems, the sloping cable installation is no longer recommended by the manufacturer (Wolfram Sommer, personal communication 2015). On the other hand, the field tests also showed that data from horizontal sensors mounted, either at the base of the snow pack, or at specific depths of the snowpack give reliable and useful information compared to manual snowpack measurements and numerical modeling of SWE, and LWC variation and snowmelt infiltration [83, 218, 220, 221] . The Canadian study also accentuates the importance for the estimation accuracy on the choice of low frequency and the algorithm for the snow temperature extrapolation [217, 218, 221] .
Snow Layering
Snow layering into different density layers has an effect on, for example, snow stability, which is important in avalanche research. Snow layering is important for spatial distribution of snowmelt and rain, which can be transported tens of meters along layers in the snow. Snow pit excavations are frequently used to determine vertical density variations and to identify snow layers and track water movement in snow [81, 222] . How to dig and refill a snowpit without disturbing the snow is described in Williams et al. [223] . The penetrometer (SnowMicroPen) can be carried in a rucksack and can give extremely detailed information about snow structure profile (snow pack layering) [65, 114, 224] . A "snowguillotine" was used to produce high-resolution (1 cm 3 ), 3-D-information regarding meltwater flow through a snowpack by combining the measurements with image processing and geostatistical analysis [225] . The radar and acoustic techniques mentioned above can give line and area information about snow layers. Snow stratigraphy may also be observed using photographs of translucent snow profiles obtained by excavating a snow snowpit profile from two sides [226] .
Liquid Water Content
The first snowmelt does not necessarily leave the snowpack but is held by capillary forces in the snow. Therefore, it is important to measure the temporal and spatial variations in liquid water content (LWC) to be able to know when and where snow is ripe (saturated LWC) and water is ready to leave the snowpack. Infrared radiation sensors can be used to measure snow surface temperature [227] and thus give information about if the snow is melting or not since melting snow has the constant temperature of 0˝C. The "snow fork" is a hand-held device which consists of a two-pronged wave guide that is inserted into the snow to determine its density (for dry snow) and wetness (if density is known) [228] . A similar design as the snow fork, said to have higher spatial resolution and accuracy, was presented by Kendra et al. [229] . A capacitive radio-frequency device was used to record snow density and LWC at several different levels [230] ; a similar approach used a monopole antenna [231] . However, all these devices are not suited for stationary registration since they will absorb solar radiation creating air pockets around the probes. LWC measured by the snow fork was consistently 1.5 times greater than by the Denoth meter [232] . The spatial variations in LWC for snow and seasonally frozen ground are needed in order to assess if and how common preferential flow is. Radar, TDR, SnowPack Analyzer and electrical resistivity techniques mentioned before can also be used to monitor snowpack wetness.
Melt Water Collection and Separation
Many different types of lysimeters are used to collect meltwater [62, 233, 234] , and the design is influenced by the purpose of the study. Design to measure snowmelt separation into surface, subsurface and deep percolation can be found in Bayard et al. [21] . Teflon-coated acid washed snowmelt lysimeters were used for measuring volumes, melt intensity and isotopic composition of the snowmelt [39] . Lysimeters in materials with low thermal conductivity and high albedo (plywood and white fiber glass) approximating the thermal characteristics of the snowpack are described by Winkler et al. [36] . Lysimeters are widely used in hydrograph separation studies either using volume weighted average value or sampling at different time steps throughout the melt event [235] . The earlier mentioned passive capillary samplers (PCS) can also be used.
Forest Snow Parameters
Forests reduce snowfall (evaporation and sublimation of canopy intercepted snow) and cause small-scale distribution of throughfall, thus causing uneven frost. Measurement techniques for canopy snow forests storage processes have been reviewed earlier [58, 236] . Ideal canopy process studies should include continuous measurements of intercepted mass and throughfall with high time resolution and not disturb the meteorological conditions function and the method should work during periods of both melt and sublimation. However, all methods have individual drawbacks [57] . Winter season canopy forest sublimation has been determined as difference between peak snow accumulation in open and forested areas [237, 238] . Sublimation/evaporation processes of canopy snow has been estimated by eddy covariance techniques [239, 240] and by deuterium and oxygen 18 isotopes [151, 241] . The eddy covariance technique has also been applied in studies of snow sublimation below forested canopies [242] . Canopy (tree crown) intercepted mass has been estimated using branch displacement by tensiometers [243] , photos [240] , digitized video images of branch deflection [244] , tree weighing devices [58, 236, 237, 245] and tree stem compression [246] . Throughfall has been measured using sealing of ground by tarpaulin [247] , by weighing devices [58, 248] and by non-weighing snow-melt lysimeters i.e., troughs equipped with tipping buckets [62] . The lysimeter troughs designed to record drip from tree crowns during rain on snow events seem well suited for the task for snowpacks <1 m. They were buried in the ground and stuffed with coniferous branches in order to prevent icing and blockages and the associated tipping bucket was enclosed and also buried in the ground to prevent freezing [62] . Frost measurements using radar techniques with a snow mobile in forests might be difficult due to poor accessibility. In special conditions, terrestrial laser scanning can also be used for detailed mapping of sub-canopy snow depth distribution [72] .
Techniques Focusing on Soil and Groundwater Parameters
Several of the radar techniques are well suited to record spatial variations in frost depths, and depths to the thawing front, and a surface to surface application have also been used to map temporal variations in soil moisture [249] . The temperature techniques discussed above can also be used to assess frost depths [87] . Frost depth is important for the infiltration but even more crucial is the ice content of the frost (in reality it is the open pore space that matters). Most infiltration measurement methods deal with determining infiltration capacity (tension disks and pressure ring infiltrometers) while techniques to measure actual infiltration rates seem more rare. Infiltration rates may be estimated from measurements of increase in water content at various soil depths using combinations of dielectrical sensors. For example TDR-techniques, which can give unfrozen water content, and gamma or neutron scattering techniques, which gives total water content (liquid and frozen). Frost depth tubes filled with methylene blue solution [87] , which changes color when frozen, are often used to monitor frost temporal development and their precision was, according to Iwata et al. [60] around˘3.5 cm, and thaw depths were overestimated by the tubes but could be calibrated using a linear equation.
As TDR are commonly used in hydrological studies to monitor soil moisture content, TDRs can provide additional information to many hydrological studies on soil freezing time or freezing front movement. Sun et al. [250] tested a frequency domain dielectrical sensor designed for use in access tubes to measure in-situ soil freeze-thaw cycle dynamics and concluded that the sensor was easier to operate than TDR-equipment, rapid, fairly accurate, non-destructive and more cost effective since a single sensor could be used at multiple sites. Yoshikawa and Overduin [251] who tested soil moisture probes based on electromagnetic properties in frozen soils showed that each sensor had a unique response to soil type and temperature changes, thus requiring unique calibrations. Wu et al. [252] presented a laboratory test using the complex resistivity method to monitor freeze-thaw transitions. They claim that their study provided a basis for exploring the potential of this method to monitoring spatiotemporal variations of freeze-thaw transitions over field-relevant scales. For neutron scattering [111, 205] and gamma attenuation techniques a radioactive source is used (the gamma source is stronger) to measure the volumetric water content. The source is inserted into a vertical cased tube and winched up and down to quickly measure the moisture content at different depths. However, the use of radioactive sources requires training of staff, monitoring and regulation of shipping and handling [116] and has limited the use of the these methods. These techniques have been used in combination with TDR techniques where the latter technique is used to measure LWC and the total water content (ice and water) is measured by neutron [111, 253, 254] and gamma ray [126] scattering methods respectively. Errors for the gamma ray and TDR technique of 2% and 1% by volume (m 3 /m 3 ) are reported [126] .
Thermally insulated tensiometers designed for monitoring the potential of unfrozen soil below the frozen soil layer are described and used by several studies [14, 29, 118, 255, 256] . These tensiometers should be installed horizontally to minimize the soil disturbance. For recommendations on how to install and use piezometers and groundwater wells to monitor groundwater response to recharge see for example Rosenberry et al. [257] . For snow and frost applications, special attention must be paid to avoiding use of metal tubing, which might cause local enhanced frost around the observation wells. The soil freezing characteristic and soil moisture characteristic plays a key roles in soil frost modeling and a portable dielectric tube sensor along with a set of temperature sensors were successfully used for in situ determination of soil freezing characteristic and soil moisture characteristic [258] .
Summary and Future Recommendation on Measurement Techniques
The spatial variability of both snow and soil frost seem to be the most distinguished requirement for enhancing our understanding of the snowmelt infiltration processes at the spatial scale important for runoff generation. Thus, measurement techniques that enable observations of the spatial distribution with high spatial variability are to be recommended foremost, in other words, space-continuous techniques such as ground penetrating radar have a high potential to provide new insights. On the other hand, the quantitative uncertainties are rather high in radar techniques, unless it is combined with other observation types to reduce these uncertainties. In the following, we summarize the pros and cons of the various measurement techniques included in this review:
Ultrasonic sensors and snow sticks (with or without time laps cameras) are inexpensive methods suited to monitor temporal changes in snow depths. GPS systems can be used to record average SWE over larger areas but with lower accuracy. There are many different methods used to map temporal variations in SWE (see Table 1 ) and they all have their individual advantages and disadvantages (see references for details) but methods that do not block the melt water entrance into the soil should be used for infiltration and recharge studies so snow pillows and impermeable electronic weighing devices should be avoided. * Observed area when applicable is given as observed distance or observed volume and for the Johnson et al. electronic devices is it the area of the weighing panels which are given, these panels are surrounded by eight equally sized panels.
Ground based radar comes in many different designs (systems with single or varying antenna frequencies, with one or several channels) and can be mounted stationary to record temporal changes or on a vehicle to assess spatial variations. Radars applying high frequencies can for example identify thin ice layers but have shallow penetration depths while radars with low frequencies can penetrate deeper but might fail to identify thin layers. Both the travel time for the radar pulse, and the attenuation of its amplitude could preferably be used to assess properties of the snow and the frozen soils. The recent development, of upward looking stationary mounted radars, has been used to successfully record temporal variations in snowpack properties (SWE, depth, LWC). Radars mounted on vehicles have fruitfully been used to map spatial distribution of snowpack properties (depth, SWE and ice layers) and frozen soil properties (depth of frozen soil, depth of thawing layer, soil LWC). The radar applications providing information of SWE, density and layers would have many applications. A combination of an upward looking stationary radar system, and another radar system for spatial surveys at (a) the time of maximum SWE; (b) towards the end of snowmelt; and (c) at the time of maximum thaw would give information about the temporal development and spatial distribution of snow, as well as spatial distribution of frost depth and thawing depth provided that soil conditions are favorable for radar measurements (preferably sandy soils, and not clay soils). As long as snow bulk properties are of interest, ground based radar systems could well be the optimal measurement techniques to collect snow information for studies on infiltration patterns in frozen soils. However, it must be noted that derivation of snow properties such as density and liquid water content from the radar signal without other reference data comes with large uncertainties, and it is recommended to always combine the radar data with for instance manual snow density and snow depth samples to reduce these uncertainties.
Time domain reflectometry (TDR) works well for determination of LWC in snow and soil, but large care has to be made to assure that airgaps are not formed around the probes. The thermo-time domain reflectometry (T-TDR) probe monitors both temperature and LWC. High resolution temperature information (1 m, 10 s, and 0.1˝C) can be achieved from fiber-optic distributed temperature sensing technology and inexpensive coated iButtons and thermistor strings can also be useful to map soil and snow temperatures.
The low frequency impedance sensor system (SnowPack Analyzer/SnowPower) has the advantage over conventional TDR of determining both liquid and frozen water content, and the influencing area around the sensor is larger making it less sensitive to air gaps. On the other hand, the size of the sensor is both a problem and a potential strength of the system. The low frequency impedance measurements require the sensor cable to be at least about 5 m long. Low-frequency measurements will thus integrate over a larger volume, which might be preferable, but this length also causes problems with regard to the deployment in the snow, especially for sloping configurations. Thus far, the SnowPack Analyzer system seems to be most reliable and unique with regard to liquid water content measurements, and using the horizontal deployment of the sensor cable in the snow.
For flow path information some kind of tracer is recommended. Dye has been used to map meltwater paths along different flow paths in the snowpack and artificial application of rare earth elements were used to identify redistribution process within the snowpack. Electrical resistivity tomography in combination with bromide has often been used to track infiltration path ways. The stable environmental isotopes δ 18 O and δ 2 H are suited since the δ-values in snowfall and meltwater are lower compared to groundwater and annual mean of precipitation and thus giving information about snowmelt infiltration. However, meltwater isotopic signatures are influenced by phase change processes (freezing, melting and evaporation) and melt water leaving the snow pack should therefore be collected and analyzed for water isotopic composition by for example passive capillary samplers (PCS) or lysimeters. Design of lysimeters for collection and separation snowmelt into shallow flowing soil water and percolating water has to be adapted to the purpose and location of study. When water quality is of interest teflon-coated acid washed snowmelt lysimeters are recommended and material with thermal conductivity and albedo approximating those of the snowpack are recommended for use in the snowpack. The recent application of self-potential (SP) to map melt water flow paths seems to have large potential and so does the acoustic method, which also gives additional information.
Terrestial laser scanning technique (LiDAR) can preferably be used to identify possible locations for focused infiltration.
Recommended techniques for snowmelt infiltration studies: ‚ Electronic sensing system using acoustics, stationary upward mounted radars or low impedance band for temporal information about snow (LWC, SWE and layers).
‚
Mobile radars with different designs for spatial information about snow (LWC, SWE and layers) and soil (frost depth, water content, and thawing depth).
Permeable weighing sensor for temporal variations in SWE.
‚ Natural or artificial tracers and Self-potential for flow paths in snow.
‚ TDR and Low-Frequency impedance sensor measurements for LWC in snow and soil.
‚ Neutron methods for total (liquid and frozen) water in soils.
‚ Fiber optics, thermistor strings or coated iButtons for temperature.
‚
Frost tubes for frost depth.
‚ Lysimeters designed for the study and SPC samplers to measure snowmelt.
LiDAR to identify likely locations for focused infiltration.
If precipitation gauges are used to measure snowfall, is it important to use a suitable design or to correct for wind losses.
Recommendation for Future Collaborative Research
A collaborative research effort is recommended to obtain more information on snow and frost hydrology. Processes related to spatial and temporal variation of snow and soil frost and its interplay with recharge and runoff are crucial in hydrology, but relatively poorly understood and not well incorporated in hydrological models. With climate warming, changes in snow and frost occurrence will be a major change in hydrology of high latitudes and future climate change scenarios should urgently assess changes in hydrological process. The demand for such information is obviously needed for many sectors and communities (water supply, flood protection, agriculture, traffic, environmental protection, etc.) Information is needed on different scales and on different processes depending on application, e.g., small scale stability is crucial for avalanches, small scale accumulation of snow is needed for traffic and roof snow loads but large scale accumulation is more important for flood prediction and infiltration/overland flow partitioning (water quality), and recharge (groundwater renewal). Knowledge on spatial distributions of snow and frost will be especially urgent in regions that rely on snowmelt runoff and snow related groundwater renewal for water supply and irrigation. As soil frost and snowmelt have an effect on transport pathways, knowledge is also needed to assess climate change related changes in solutes transport such as DOC, nitrate, pesticide and phosphorous leaching. To cover the complexities linked to snow hydrology, experts with different specializations should work closely together to increase process understanding, share experiences in novel measurement techniques and integrate knowledge and raise awareness on the importance of snow hydrology.
We recommend a stronger future collaboration in hydrological research, data sharing and learning. Such joint research could focus on different type of catchments to cover the variability and gradients in climate, topography, geology and land cover. This should bring new insight into the importance of snow and seasonal soil frost processes on spatial and temporal distribution of snowmelt infiltration (and thus on the distribution of the nutrients and pollutants in the snowmelt) could be achieved with study design adjusted to the aim, the scale, and the means of the study using more than one technique to assess the spatiotemporal variations of the key parameters. Ground based radar, stationary mounted for temporal variations, and mounted on vehicles for spatial variations of snow and frost parameters is a useful tool in this context and the acoustics and the self-potential techniques, recently adjusted for snow measurements, seem very promising for this type of studies. Isotopic techniques and airborne methods linked to data assimilation could also be important. Collaboration across current experimental sites, establishing new sites and adding more detailed information on currently monitored sites is recommended. Some sites such as ICOS on green house gas fluxes currently monitor evapotranspiration and energy fluxes in seasonally snow covered regions (https://www.icos-ri.eu). For these sites hydrological studies could relatively simply be added to existing measurement set-ups to provide more detailed information on hydrological processes where all component to understand the hydrological dynamics and close the water balance. The ICOS network could be a model for future collaboration. As snow has wide implication on many sectors of society, experimental sites need to be established on a range of different land uses and soils.
Collaborative research and data sharing can have great potential to improve the knowledge in this field. To our knowledge, national monitoring networks on snow depth are under evaluation as new techniques have emerged. A common network on experts and experimental catchment could outline future recommendation regarding national monitoring efforts. The snow studies should be linked to catchments and groundwater hydrological studies with stronger links to experts on geophysics and airborne techniques to measure snow dynamics at appropriate spatial and temporal scales.
National monitoring set-ups could benefit from more detailed studies on snow where novel techniques that capture the complex temporal and spatial patterns of snow accumulation and melt as well as hydrological process of infiltration, overland flow, recharge and runoff generation are developed.
